
FOREBODING
FISHERS

BY

Kylie Clackley, Sophomore

There is much speculation and debate over the

hauntings of the Old Charleston Jail. However,

the dark history of the jail and its inhabitants

encourages the thinking that they cannot be

simple “myths.” While the jail saw many

gruesome pirates, robbers, and killers, the most

fascinating and infamous dwellers were John

and Lavinia Fisher. The Fisher couple owned

and operated an inn six miles out of town,

which they appropriately named Six Mile Inn.

The charming couple welcomed unknowing

guests and travelers into their inn for rest and

relaxation, but underneath the pleasant smiles,

lurked a twisted plan unknown to their guests.

Lavinia, a notoriously beautiful woman, used

her beauty to lure people into her inn. Once

she successfully caught her victims, she would

promptly offer them a warm cup of tea with

toxic oleander mixed throughout. For years, the

couple continued luring people into their

deaths, until they were finally arrested.

The couple was publicly executed soon after

their arrest. John's execution was very normal,

however, Lavinia’s was nothing but. Lavinia

insisted on wearing her wedding gown during

her execution. Before her hanging, she

screamed irrationally at the crowd before her,

blaming the audience for her fate. When asked

if Lavinia had any last words, she eerily

remarked, “If you have a message you want to

send to hell, give it to me. I’ll carry it!” before she

was hanged to her death on February 18th, 1820. 

 Exactly two hundred and one years later,

Lavinia is still a very active inhabitant of the Old

Charleston Jail. People touring the jail claim to

have immediately felt uneasy upon entering the

jail, saying they couldn’t shake the feeling that

something was very wrong. It is not uncommon

to hear clatters, feel rushes of cold drafts, and

even see glowing orbs when visiting the jail.

While no one knows if any of the speculations

are actually true, or whether or not the Fishers

cause these cadaverous orbs of enigma, there is

no doubt that one should tread lightly when

trespassing on the ghoulish home.



BEWARE OF SHARKS; SWIM 2021
RECAP

BY

Montana Rhodes, Sophomore

Oceanside Swimming closed out the season this past month with several remarkable wins and

some tough losses. The first meet held against Academic Magnet and James Island Charter

resulted in a win for a great start to the season. Bishop England and Porter-Gaud came next

leading to another win with an emotional senior night held during one of the breaks. Next,

everyone traveled to Lucy Beckham High School which resulted in a tough battle and eventual

loss for both teams: girls lost by five points ⼀the only loss for girls all season. Next Oceanside

competed against Porter-Gaud and Bishop England again at their respective home pools

leaving the girls with a 9-1 record and boys with an 8-2 record going into championships. 

After a few short days passed, Region 8 AAA Championships came around leaving both boys

and girls with two more wins against all AAA region 8 schools. Girls won by four points against

Academic Magnet at 211-207, and the boys won by 28 points against Bishop England landing

at 219-191. The girls took first against St. Joseph’s Catholic School 405-387, continuing the girls

winning streak for the third year in a row during the Girls AAA State Championships on

October 9th. Kendal Chunn (Sr) ended up being the high point scorer for the girls team,

earning them 48 points and getting 1st in all four of her events. Two days later, on October

11th, the Boys AAA State Championships took place. The boys took 2nd place against St.

Joseph’s Catholic School 386.5-369.5, scoring the highest at states they have even been able

to accomplish after finishing 4th last year. Andres Aristimuno (Sr) took the high point scorer

spot for the boys, gaining the team 39 points finishing off his high school swim career with four

top 5 finishes. What a great way to end the 2021 swim season. Way to go, Landsharks!

 



OCTOBER
COMMUNITY
HAPPENINGS

BY

Kelsey O’Donnel, Junior

National Honor Society members can now

sign up for Q2 peer tutoring! Remember

that it is required for every member to

participate for at least one quarter. If you

need extra help, tutoring is now offered on

Tuesdays and Fridays in between sessions

in room 122! 

Riley Duttera and Ella Runey are hosting a

toy drive to help children in need. You can

drop off items such as toys, art supplies,

and hygiene items at the front office until

November 5 to help support! See the

posters around the school for more details.

Our annual Trunk or Treat on October 27th

was a success! We enjoyed seeing

everyone dressed up! 

Boone Hall’s Fright Night event is back this

year to celebrate 15 years of fear with a

new “Fallen Oaks Motel” haunted house

theme! Tickets are on sale now on the

official website. Bring your friends to have

a “frightfully good time” before it’s over! 

 NHS Peer Tutoring

NHS Toy Drive 

Trunk or Treat

Fright Night

WOULD YOU
RATHER...

BY

Ashley Angerman, Sophomore

With Halloween just around the corner, we wanted

to know your answers on these tricky questions! If

you want to participate in our next poll, make sure

to follow @sharktanktimes on Instagram.

Would you rather...

(55%) Go to fright night or

(45%) Have a movie marathon

“Fright night, because of the people there” - Banks

Stanley

Would you rather…

(45%) Eat fruity candy or 

(55%) Eat chocolate

“Fruity candy because of the flavor...chocolate’s

just bland” - Bennett Baldwin

Would you rather...

(56%) Watch horror movies or 

(44%) Watch cartoons

“Horror movies because they’re more fun to watch”

- Ashlyn Key

Would you rather…

(93%) Wear a funny costume or 

(7%) Wear a scary costume

“I’d rather wear a scary costume so you can do a

lot more spooky special effects and makeup!” -

Kelsey O'Donnel

Would you rather...

(35%) Spend the night in a cemetery or 

(65%) Spend the night in a haunted house

“I would rather spend the night at a haunted house

because it would be more exciting to try and find

the ghost.” - Lindsay Knight



What is your favorite thing about

Oceanside?

My favorite thing about Oceanside is the

atmosphere. I really like all the teachers and

staff. They are so supportive and welcoming to

all of the students here.

 

What is your favorite part of playing

football at OCA?

My favorite part about playing football for

Oceanside is the coaches and how they push

us to be a family. All of the coaches want us to

be the best players that we can be, and

encourage and support all of our teammates.

What are your favorite hobbies?

My favorite hobbies are sports and surfing.

What methods do you use to stay motivated

through school?

The most crucial method I have used to stay

motivated is always to remain driven to get

work done and stay on pace in online courses.

 

Do you have any advice on how you

adjusted to Oceanside from middle school?

My advice on adjusting to high school is to

always stay ahead in your schoolwork. I think it's

essential to have time management. If you can

effectively manage your time, it makes it easier

to get all your work done, and it is beneficial. I

also think it is essential to pay attention in class

because if you don't, you will miss the material

they are teaching, which could affect what you

know on a test.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT: 
GAVIN WELCH

BY

Caroline Bailey, Junior



 

ALBUM REVIEW:
CERTIFIED LOVER

BOY
BY

Sutton Bates, Sophomore

For the past few years, Drake pumped out

album after album hoping to hit the mark with

audiences and mainly struggling to do so. That

was until his most recent release, Certified

Lover Boy. Did Drake finally find his magnum

opus with this one? Or will this be another

album many conveniently forget to add to their

playlists in a month? From the day of the

album’s announcement, it immediately began

drawing comparisons to Kanye West’s Donda,

another highly anticipated album which was

the focus for our last album review (for a more

in depth view on that album check out our last

Shark Tank Times issue). This comparison mainly

caused by the ongoing feud between Kanye

and Drake and thus the question arose over

who would produce the better album⼀who

would win the fight? Although this did divide

fans on opinions of the album, it inevitably

created lots of hype as well and a lot of

streams by listeners eager to compare the two.

Drake's strong suit in streaming certainly

continued with 153.4 million streams on the first

day. Well, with all these streams and apparent

success the album must have a deep or

profound story... right? Nope! The contents of

the album basically relate to Drake’s desire for

being a player as well as his struggle to commit

to a full long-term relationship. Although not a

sincere topic by any means, it certainly gives

him a lot to write about and it is safe to say

that the beats, rapping styles, and references

definitely saved this album from the gutter. 

The beats themselves offer this sort of nostalgic

throwback that elicits a sentimental feel of the

album; Drake amplified this nostalgic feel by

using samples and references to other popular

musicians such as Michael Jackson and the

Beatles. Creative sampling combined with

Drake’s rapping style and clever hooks the

majority of songs irresistible. From this, some of

my personal favorite tracks from the album are:

“Knife Talk”, “Get Along Better”, “Fair Trade”,

“Way 2 Sexy”, and “N 2 Deep”.  The lead single,

“Way 2 Sexy” focuses on delivering good vibes

and draws in listeners through a nostalgic

sample of “I’m Too Sexy” by Right Said Fred. All

in all, I feel that Drake’s Certified Lover Boy is a

solid album with a great deal of good quality

tracks as well as a handful that miss the mark. I

feel that there is something for everyone to

enjoy which makes it a “Certified Good Listen”

(Pun-intended).



get as much homework done that you can in the

time period before and after lifting. For me, the

4 hour drive down and back from Jacksonville

gives me a lot of time to get my school work

done in the car. Thankfully, with OCA you can do

almost everything online and I am so grateful for

that."

I agree that a major part of time management

involves organizing and understanding any

upcoming events, assignments, or practices and

adjusting your schedule accordingly. You can do

this by investing in a planner that helps keep

track of everything you need to accomplish, or by

simply making a to-do list. The calendar app on

your phone can be an efficient place to set

reminders for yourself. A few other professional

suggestions include: avoiding procrastination,

beginning studying in advance, and maintaining

a consistent sleep schedule. Be sure to use your

time wisely and stay focused on your priorities!

 

ASK CLAIRE
BY

Claire Natale, Sophomore

I asked several Oceanside student-athletes:

“What is something you would like to improve

on?” and nearly all answered: “my time

management skills.” Our school consists

primarily of elite level student-athletes, that

excel academically and athletically. Time

management can be stressful while training,

keeping up with assignments, and still

preserving time for a social life. I, personally,

find it much easier to focus on school

assignments after training and refueling. It

leaves me clear minded and able to channel

my energy towards a specific subject. This

continues to be a huge benefit of playing a

sport where you train daily. 

I asked Oceanside Sophomore, Julia Cosgrove

for her advice on balancing school with sports.

She is very involved in our community and plays

soccer for OCA and a club team based in

Jacksonville, Florida. Her advice to student-

athletes: “A huge thing for time management is

to know everything you have going on. If you

know you are lifting an hour after school, try to 

Have a question for Claire? Send
an advice question directly to
claire.natale@landsharks.org. 



 

 
BY

Miles Stickney, Senior 

Girls Volleyball boasts a great season once again with a record of 9-2 this year-not including

tournaments. Although the team lost phenomenal senior players, which included all-lowcountry

players Taylor Hills and Jordan Bartemeyer, the sharks look as if they have not lost a step after last

year's heartbreaking loss in the state championship. They have yet to back down from the

challenge of following up such a strong season. Before losing their most recent game against

Bishop England (3-1), they won nineteen straight games including a huge home game against

Bishop England in which they won in straight sets in front of a large crowd. Thank you to students

for filling the tank! Now the team looks to make a run in the playoffs and hopes to win their first

upcoming playoff game against Marlboro county. Students please come to the tank and cheer on

your girls volleyball team!

Girls Volleyball looks to make
another run at the State

Championship 
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MOVIE REVIEW:
TROLL 2

BY

Tatiana Sabin, Senior

I am no novice to the world of amazingly "bad"

movies. There is a uniquely incredible comedy,

intentional or otherwise, to this genre. So, when

I was recommended Troll 2 as a cinematic

Halloween replacement for my usual book

review, my decision was made immediately. I

can only describe my feelings toward this movie

as wonder. The 1990 cult classic begins with ten

year old Joshua Waits being told a story about

goblins, not trolls but goblins, by the ghost of

his grandfather. In fact, there is not a single

troll in Troll 2, only these carnivorous goblins.

This is just the beginning of the movie’s chaos.

Although James’ mother dismisses her son’s

fears about these creatures, their family

vacation to the very town in the grandfather’s

story, Nilbog, quickly proves his warnings true. In

my opinion, the true hilarity of this movie comes

with the painfully stiff dialogue. Nearly every

conversation resembles that of an eighth grade

play, making the entire movie incredibly

quotable and explaining the cult following for

this deranged film. I could not recommend this

movie more as part of your Halloween

celebrations, both to experience its comedy as

well as experience its insanity in a way that

cannot be fully divulged in a review alone. 


